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Horizon 2.1 Personal Finance Analysis Program Released in Mac App Store
Published on 02/02/11
Ontario based Lucerne Systems today announces Horizon 2.1, exclusively in the Mac App
Store. Horizon is a unique, calendar based personal financial analysis system. It adds the
innovative new 'DayZoom' feature, and a special import feature for App Store developers.
These additions to a number of bug fixes and enhancements increase the number of
breakthrough features already found in Horizon 2.
Oakville (Ontario) Canada, Lucerne Systems today is pleased to announce the immediate
availability of Horizon 2.1, exclusively in the Mac App Store. Horizon is the unique,
calendar-based personal financial analysis system developed by Lucerne Systems. Horizon
2.1 adds the innovative new 'DayZoom' feature, and a special import feature for App Store
developers. These additions to a number of bug fixes and enhancements increase the number
of breakthrough features already found in Horizon 2.
"Horizon 2 has broken new ground in terms of usability and navigation", said Iain Delaney,
President of Lucerne Systems. "We think that the new edit-in-place features, along with
the the calendar navigation and transition animations, make Horizon 2 the simplest yet
most powerful personal financial analysis program available for the Mac."
Horizon 2 builds on the unique calendar-based analysis concept introduced in Horizon by
adding edit-in-place cells, simpler, 'infinite' repeats, a unique 'shuttle' control to
navigate between months, and animated transitions between months and views.
System Requirements:
* Mac OS X 10.6.6 or later
* 1.2 MB
Price And Availability:
Horizon 2.1 in available now in the Mac App Store for only $29.95 (US) or the equivalent
in local currency. Horizon 2.0 customers will be automatically upgraded through the Mac
App Store. A free 30-day, fully functioning trial version is available from the Lucerne
Systems home page.
Horizon 2.1:
http://www.lucernesys.com
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/id411674311
Screenshot:
http://a1.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/041/Purple/a4/11/e0/mzl.ydlihuac.800x500-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a1.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/046/Purple/14/30/67/mzi.yamcpnnd.175x175-75.png

Lucerne Systems is a software development and consulting company based in Oakville,
Ontario, Canada. Lucerne Systems was incorporated in the province of Ontario in September,
1994. All Material and Software (C) 2007-2011 Lucerne Systems / All Rights Reserved. Apple
and the Apple logo are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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